QUALIFYING RECITAL

Rush Selden, trumpet
assisted by

Brenda Landrum, piano
Pamela Schimek, trumpet
Mimi Mitchell, violin
Linda Mixa, violin

Nancy Marsh, viola
John Baker, viola
Margaret Drew, cello
John Smith, cello

PROGRAM

Petronio FRANCESCHINI Sonata in D for two solo trumpets, strings and continuo (1680)
Grave
Allegro
Adagio
Allegro

Paul HINDEMITH Sonate
Mit Kraft
Massig Bewegt
Trauermusik and Chorale

Intermission

Alexander ARUTUNIAN Concerto
Andante
Allegro energico
Meno Mosso
Allegro

Mr. Selden is a student of Mack Guderian.